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Abstract

Thanks to substantial support for biodiversity data mobilization in recent decades, billions

of occurrence records are openly available, documenting life on Earth and enabling timely

research, awareness raising, and policy-making. Initiatives across local to global scales

have been separately funded to serve different, yet often overlapping audiences of data

users, and have developed a variety of platforms and infrastructures to meet the needs of

these  audiences.  The  independent  progress  of  biodiversity  data  providers  has  led  to

innovations  as  well  as  challenges  for  the  community  at  large  as  we  move  towards

connecting  and  linking  a  diversity  of  information  from  disparate  sources  as  Digital

Extended Specimens (DES).
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Recognizing a need for deeper and more frequent opportunities for communication and

collaboration across the globe, an ad-hoc group of representatives of various international,

national, and regional organizations have been meeting virtually since 2020 to provide a

forum  for  updates,  announcements,  and  shared  progress.  This  group  is  provisionally

named International Partners for the Digital Extended Specimen (IPDES), and is guided by

these  four  concepts:  Biodiversity,  Connection,  Knowledge  and  Agency.  Participants  in

IPDES  include  representatives  of  the  Global  Biodiversity  Information  Facility  (GBIF),

Integrated Digitized Biocollections (iDigBio), American Institute of Biological Sciences (AIB

S), Biodiversity Collections Network (BCoN), Natural Science Collections Alliance (NSCA),

Distributed  System  of  Scientific  Collections  (DiSSCo),  Atlas  of  Living  Australia  (ALA),

Biodiversity Information Standards (TDWG), Society for the Preservation of Natural History

Collections (SPNHC), National Specimen Information Infrastructure of China (NSII), and

South African National Biodiversity Institute (SANBI), as well as individuals involved with

biodiversity  informatics  initiatives,  natural  science  collections,  museums,  herbaria,  and

universities. Our global partners group strives to increase representation from around the

globe as we aim to enable research that contributes to novel discoveries and addresses

the societal  challenges leading to the biodiversity  crisis.  Our overarching mission is  to

expand on the community-driven successes to connect biodiversity data and knowledge

through  coordination  of  a  globally  integrated  network  of  stakeholders  to  enable  an

extensible  technical  and  social  infrastructure  of  data,  tools,  and  working  practices  in

support of our vision.

The main work of our group thus far includes publishing a paper on the Digital Extended

Specimen  (Hardisty  et  al.  2022),  organizing  and  hosting  an  array  of  activities  at

conferences,  and asynchronous  online  work  and  forum-based  exchanges.  We  aim

to advance discussion on topics of broad interest to our community such as social and

technical capacity building, broadening participation, expanding social and data networks,

improving data models and building a backbone for the DES, and identifying international

funding solutions.

This  presentation  will  highlight  some of  these  activities  and detail  progress  towards  a

roadmap for the development of the human network and technical infrastructure necessary

to  support  the DES.  It  provides an opportunity  for  feedback from and engagement  by

stakeholder  communities  such  as  TDWG  and  other  initiatives  with  a  focus  on  data

standards and biodiversity informatics, as we solidify our plans for the future in support of

integrated and interconnected biodiversity data and credit for those doing the work.
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